
A clear winner
effective, appealing, comfortable 



As a dentist, you face stiff competition. Perhaps the best way in which you can 
respond to this situation is by expanding your range of treatment options: with 
an innovative aligner system that can easily be integrated into your practice. 

Today, an increasing number of patients realise and stress 
on the importance of healthy, attractive and straight teeth. 
As a dentist, you can expand your treatment options to 
cater fully to these demands. The nivellipso aligner system 
offers your practice several options to treat various class-

es of orthodontic malocclusion easily and effectively. The 
innovative system developed by Switzerland’s first aligner 
manufacturer, nivellmedical AG, is ideally suited even for 
beginners and delivers accurate results – without any need 
for additional aids or attachments. 

A brand new aligner system
innovative, user-friendly, precise 



The three main features that distinguish 
nivellipso from other aligners are:

Use of materials 
with maximum 
transparency 

Exceptionally 
effective design 

Innovative 
3-splint system 

Our aligners are made of bio- 
compatible polyethylene tereph- 
thalate glycol (PET-G), a ther-
moplastic with exceptional 
properties in terms of durability, 
elasticity and dimensional stabili-
ty. Owing to its excellent biocom-
patibility, PET-G is ideally suited 
for all indications pertaining to 
orthodontic aligner treatment. 
During the manufacturing 
process, our main focus is on 
achieving the highest level of 
transparency. This ensures that 
nivellipso is a product which is 
particularly discreet and aesthetic 
when worn by the patient. 

In contrast to other aligner 
systems, nivellipso aligners 
cover a portion of the gingiva and 
also use the area presented by 
the interdental spaces. This con-
cept helps achieve an exact 
fit, improved retention results 
and a more efficient transfer of 
pressure. This ensures that the 
aligners fit perfectly and func-
tion efficiently – without any need 
for additional aids or attachments. 

In each treatment phase, three 
splints with different material 
thickness (soft, regular, intense) 
are used. The combination of 
the special design that uses the 
entire available tooth surface 
and the 3-splint system ensures 
a constant transfer of pressure 
and improves wear comfort. 
The teeth are moved gently and 
carefully – yet very effectively – 
into the desired position. 





Keep it simple
minimum effort, maximum service, 
quick results 

Step 1: Assessment in the practice   
To begin, create a plaster model of the upper and lower 
jaw impressions and send it to us. If you are using an 
intraoral scanner, directly load the scans (open STL files) 
onto nivellonlign – our in-house platform for treatment 
planning.  
 
Step 2: Treatment planning made easy  
Our treatment planning software is user-intuitive and the 
mandatory fields for a customised treatment plan have 
deliberately been reduced to the essentials. We check the 
documents provided by you to ensure that they are com-
plete. This guarantees 100% planning security.     
 
Step 3: Consultation and approval  
Upon completion of the planning stage, you will receive a 
detailed treatment proposal that includes the relevant infor-
mation on the duration, course and cost of treatment. This 
constitutes the perfect basis for personally discussing the 
case with your patients.  

Step 4: Commencement of treatment  
Upon obtaining your approval, we shall begin with the fab-
rication of custom-made aligner sets which you will receive 
in your practice after approximately two to three weeks. 
For your initial treatment plans, we shall also be pleased to 
provide advice and support personally at your practice.    
 
Step 5: Scheduled course of treatment  
Every set consists of three splints with different material thick-
nesses (soft, regular, intense) and each set is to be worn by 
the patient for a period of one week. We recommend mon-
itoring the dental status of your patient at regular intervals to 
ensure optimum treatment progress and perfect oral hygiene.   
 
Step 6: Retain the results (retention)  
We advise you to recommend retention measures to your 
patient to ensure that the teeth that are optimally aligned 
in the dental arch with the help of nivellipso are also main-
tained in this new position throughout the patient’s lifetime. 
Our special retention splints that can be worn at night are 
especially suited for this purpose. Alternatively, fixed/bond-
ed retainers can also be considered. We will be pleased to 
advise you about all aspects. 

With nivellipso, you can easily expand your range of treatment solutions. Treatment 
processes with our virtually invisible, maximum-transparency aligner system can easily 
be integrated into the everyday workflows of your practice. To make this happen, 
our team of orthodontic experts support you and your staff and are available for you 
around the clock – personally, via our service hotline and online. 

Treatment with nivellipso involves the following steps: 



nivellipso aligners are ideally suited for the treatment of virtually all kinds of 
malocclusion and for almost all age groups. With the help of our experts, 
implementing the virtually invisible method for straightening teeth is easy 
even for beginners. We would be pleased to be of assistance. 

Mission possible
one single aligner system, 
unlimited treatment options 

More complex cases: In general, nivellipso is also suited for treating more complicated cases involving crossbite, overbite and prominent overbite/
overjet. Depending on the complexity of each individual case, however, this may require greater orthodontic expertise. Our experts will be pleased 
to advise you on whether a particular case is suited for treatment in your practice – all you have to do is give us a call! 

The following indications are best suited 
for gaining initial insights: 

Crowding/tilting  
A misalignment of tooth widths and spacing frequently leads to occlusion involving crowded or 

tilted teeth. This obviously has a negative impact on the bite and the patient’s appearance – a 

typical case of crooked teeth that can easily be treated with nivellipso.

Cosmetic correction  
Slight to moderate cases of malocclusion in the anterior region can be treated very easily 

with nivellipso. Our dental splints are also ideally suited for treating relapse or for follow-up 

treatment. 

Closing/opening of gaps  
Excessive space in the upper or lower jaw or extractions lead to unattractive gaps that affect the 

patient’s appearance. Such cases can, however, be treated easily with nivellipso. Moreover, our 

nivellipso aligners also help you to create a gap that may be required for prosthetic restoration.



Your personal support system
comprehensive advice, 
competent support 

 Expert support: on phone, online or personally 
 at your practice

 User-friendly, proprietary treatment planning platform

 Express service: Orders and deliveries within 
 14 days following submission

 Creation of plaster models based on impressions 
 (silicone or polyether)

 Scanning of plaster models and archiving 
 (also permanently, if required)

 Creation of new models (per 3D model) from 
 the archives for documentation

 Fabrication of application splints (orders can be 
 placed for more than one splint)

 Preparation of pontics for closing/opening gaps

 Fabrication of custom-made attachments 
 (if required for a specific case)

 Preparation of aligners for the implementation 
 of Class 2 elastic bands

 Delivery of a special, super-soft corrective splint 
 if treatment plan is not implemented

 Return of plaster models and/or impression trays

An overview of our services:

An aligner system can only be profitable for you if it is seamlessly integrated into 
the workflows of your practice. To ensure this, our comprehensive service offer and 
competent contact partners at our end are at your service to provide professional 
and targeted solutions. Our support team is made up of orthodontic specialists who 
are available for you around the clock and who look forward to your queries and 
assisting you – on phone, personally at your practice or online.



Take this opportunity to expand your range of treatment options by including 
an innovative product that will impress you and your patients. Treatment with 
nivellipso is an additional asset in your cosmetic treatment portfolio. Easy to 
use and, with our team of experts to support you personally, nivellipso can be 
integrated seamlessly into your practice workflows.  

We will be pleased to advise you.  

Become a nivellipso user 
and join the team of winners. 

nivellmedical AG 
Switzerland

Altgraben 31
CH-4624 Haerkingen

 T +41 61 422 22 12
F  +41 61 422 22 13

info@nivellipso.com
www.nivellipso.com


